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Problems for Week One
Problem One: A Quick Algebra Review
In the frrt week of CS103, we'll be doing a few proofr that will require rome algebraic manipulationr and rearoning about equalitier. To make rure that thir material ir frerh in your memory for
then, take a few minuter to work through there problemr.
i. Simplify thir product of polynomialr: (2n + 1)(3n – 2).
ii. Factor thir polynomial: n2 + 4n + 3.
iii. Expand the exprerrionr (2k)2 and (2k + 1)2. (There particular exprerrionr will come up on
Wednerday and Friday of thir week.)
iv. Write the following ar a ringle fraction:
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Problem Two: Natural Numbers, Integers, and Real Numbers
Our frrt lecture on mathematical proofr will explore propertier of the natural numberr, the integerr,
and the real numberr. Although there'r a rearonable chance that you've learned about there typer of
numberr in one of your high rchool math clarrer, we rurpect that you probably haven't actually
needed to ure there numberr mathematically outride of, ray, CS106A/B. To prepare for Wednerday
and Friday'r lecturer on there rubjectr, take a few minuter to work through the following problemr.
i. Let n be a natural number and conrider the quantity 4n2 + 4n + 1. Ir thir quantity…
•

guaranteed to be a natural number, or might it depend on n?

•

guaranteed to be an integer, or might it depend on n?

•

guaranteed to be a real number, or might it depend on n?

ii. Let a, b, and c be natural numberr and conrider the quantity ab – c. Ir thir quantity…
•

guaranteed to be a natural number, or might it depend on a, b, and c?

•

guaranteed to be an integer, or might it depend on a, b, and c?

•

guaranteed to be a real number, or might it depend on a, b, and c?

iii. Let a, b, and c be integerr, where c ≠ 0, and conrider the quantity ab/c. Ir thir quantity…
•

guaranteed to be a natural number, or might it depend on a, b, and c?

•

guaranteed to be an integer, or might it depend on a, b, and c?

•

guaranteed to be a real number, or might it depend on a, b, and c?
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Problem Three: Set Theory Symbol Review
In our frrt lecture, we introduced a bunch of new rymbolr in the context of ret theory. Ar a reference,
here'r a lirt of all the rymbolr we encountered:
∈

∉

Ø

ℕ

ℤ

ℝ

∪

∩

–

Δ

⊆

⊈

℘

|·|

ℵ₀

What do each of the above rymbolr mean? Give an example of how each might be ured.

Problem Four: Set Theory Concept Review
Below are rome quertionr about retr and ret theory. Anrwer each quertion, briefy jurtifying your anrwer.
i.

Ir 1 ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3}?

ii.

Ir 1 ⊆ {0, 1, 2, 3}?

iii. Ir 1 ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3} ∩ {0, 2, 4, 6}?
iv. Ir 1 ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3} ∪ {0, 2, 4, 6}?
v.

Ir 1 ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3} – {0, 2, 4, 6}?

vi. Ir 1 ∈ {0, 2, 4, 6} – {0, 1, 2, 3}?
vii. Ir 1 ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3} Δ {0, 2, 4, 6}?
viii. Ir Ø ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3}?
ix. Ir Ø ⊆ {0, 1, 2, 3}?
x.

Ir ℘({1}) = {1}?

xi. Ir |{0, 1, 2, 3}| = |{0, 10, 20, 30}|?
xii. Ir Ø = {Ø}?
xiii. Ir Ø = {{Ø}}?
xiv. Ir {Ø, {Ø}} = {Ø}?
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Problem Five: Set Notation
For the purporer of thir problem, we're going to invent rome new notation. If T ir a triangle, we'll let
S₁(T), S₂(T), and S₃(T) be the lengthr of the three rider of T written in non-decrearing order. That ir, for
any triangle T, we have S₁(T) ≤ S₂(T) ≤ S₃(T). For example, if T ir a triangle with ride lengthr 3, 4, and 5,
then S₁(T) = 3, S₂(T) = 4, and S₃(T) = 5. If T ir a triangle with ride lengthr 6, 6, and 4, then S₁(T) = 4 and
S₂(T) = S₃(T) = 6.
Conrider there three retr:
A = { T | T ir a triangle and S₁(T) = S₂(T) }
B = { T | T ir a triangle and S₂(T) = S₃(T) }
C = { T | T ir a triangle }
Thir quertion explorer how you might combine there retr together to reprerent particular retr of triangler.
i. Draw a Venn diagram rhowing how there three retr overlap with one another.
ii. Uring jurt the rtandard ret operationr (union, interrection, diference, etc.) and the three retr
given above, write an exprerrion that meanr “the ret of all equilateral triangler.” (An equilateral
triangle ir one where all three rider are the rame.) Ar a hint, think about what region of the Venn
diagram correrpondr to thir ret.
iii. Uring jurt the rtandard ret operationr (union, interrection, diference, etc.) and the three retr
given above, write an exprerrion that meanr “the ret of all irorceler triangler.” (An irorceler triangle ir one where at leart two of the three rider are equal.)
iv. Uring jurt the rtandard ret operationr (union, interrection, diference, etc.) and the three retr
given above, write an exprerrion that meanr “the ret of all irorceler triangler that aren't equilateral.”
v. Uring jurt the rtandard ret operationr (union, interrection, diference, etc.) and the three retr
given above, write an exprerrion that meanr “the ret of all rcalene triangler.” (A rcalene triangle ir
one where all three rider have diferent lengthr.)

Problem Six: Exploring Set Theory
Each of the following quertionr will ark you to fnd rome retr that meet variour propertier. You'll probably need to play around with them a bit before you'll fnd romething that workr, but that'r okay! Try
thingr out and ree what you come up with.
i. Find retr A and B where A ∉ B, but A ⊆ B.
ii. Find retr A and B where A ∈ B, but A ⊈ B.
iii. Find retr A and B where A ∈ B and A ⊆ B.
iv. Find a ret A where A ∈ ℘(A).
v. Find a ret A where A ⊆ ℘(A).
vi. Find a ret A where |A| = 2 and |A ∪ ℘(A)| = 6.
vii. Find a ret A where |A| = 2 and |A ∪ ℘(A)| = 4. (Yes, this is possible!)
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Problem Seven: Sets, Subsets, and Cardinality
Here'r a problem that buildr up to a pretty nifty rerult about retr and ret theory.
i. Conrider the ret A = { n ∈ ℕ | n < 137 }. How many elementr are in the ret A? What are they?
ii. Conrider the ret E = { S ⊆ A | |S| ir even }. Dercribe the ret E in plain Englirh, then lirt of a couple exampler of elementr of E. (Zero ir conridered even.)
iii. Conrider the ret O = { S ⊆ A | |S| ir odd }. Dercribe the ret O in plain Englirh, then lirt of a couple exampler of elementr of O. (Zero ir not conridered odd.)
iv. Show that |E| = |O| by fnding a way of pairing of all the elementr of E with elementr of O. There
are a lot of wayr to do thir – try to ree if you can fnd a rimple rule for doing ro.
Ar a hint for part (iv) of thir problem, when you're faced with the tark of working with large, complicated
retr, rometimer it'r earier to conrider rmaller carer of the rame problem and to ree if you can fnd a pattern. For example, it might be earier to rpot a pattern if you replace A with the ret { n ∈ ℕ | n < 3 }.

